An invitation to compete at the Tasman Revival Meeting
Eastern Creek International Raceway
Sydney, Australia
23rd , 24th 25th November 2012
Following the great success of our three previous meetings, the Historic Sports & Racing Car
Association of NSW will stage its fourth Tasman Revival Meeting in November 2012 and we would
very much like you to join us.
The Tasman Revival celebrates the Golden Age of Australian motor sport. In the 1960s Australia had
our own triple World Champion, (Sir) Jack Brabham, and every summer all the top teams would send
their best cars and drivers ‘down under’ for a series of race meetings here and in New Zealand. The
Tasman Championship continued into the 1970’s when Formula 5000 was the main attraction.
The popularity of the series for locals was obvious but the appeal to competitors was even greater.
International drivers and their teams were trading the European winter for the warmth of summer in
the Southern Hemisphere. While the racing was very competitive, there was not the pressure of the
World Championship and the more relaxed atmosphere was apparent to everyone, from drivers to
spectators.
You too can experience the warm weather, relaxed atmosphere and friendly reception for which the
Tasman Championship became famous. Previous Tasman Revival meetings have attracted
enthusiastic participants from many parts of the world including the UK, USA, New Zealand and
Japan as well as all over Australia, and they have enjoyed extensive coverage in the media of all
those countries.
We would very much like for you to join us and would ask that if you plan to attend please complete
the attached entry form and send it with a deposit so we can move forward with our planning, in
particular the logistics of transporting you race car “down under” .

Looking forward to hearing from you and seeing you in November.
Kind Regards,

Paul Hamilton
International Competitor Liaison, Tasman Revival 2012
Peter Addison
Event Manager, Tasman Revival 2012
Stephen Knox
Chairman, Tasman Revival 2012

